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Veteran cites that Liddy paid time for crime
To the EdiU^,
As an Alumnus (BS,1982) and
as a ccmcemed studmt I would
like to comment on your article
"Petition protest campus funding
of Liddy" in the October IS issue
of the Chronicle. It is apparent to
me that the petition refened to in
the artide was instigated and
circulated by some persons who,
in spite of their education and
purpixted ooncem for "the $(Mt
of the univ^ty's mission", are
still fKimarily oonoemed with the
political and idealogical
identification oi Dr.G. GcrnSon
Liddy.
Perhaps if Dr. Liddy had not
been invdved snth putting

Timothy Leary in jail, where he
belongs, and if Dr. Lk^ had not
been invdved with trying to
preserve the Presidency of
Richard Nixon, who was also a
target of communists and
bleeding-heart h*berals, then they
would not object to binding. If
perhaps Dr. Liddy were to kill a
conservative R^ublican l^islator
or better yet an innocmt dvilian,
then cop a plea of say, temporary
insanity, serve a couple of years
under observation and in tbei^y
in a mmtal institution, they mi^t
welcome him with open arms.
of wimping out, Dr. Liddy
was tried, found guilty, and served
his time. Truly, die justice system
we hdd so dear punished Dr.

Liddy. Liddy did his crime- Liddy
did ^ time.
It is apparent to me that Dr.
Liddy,
most of the other tc^
level Watergate conspinuors, took
his medicine rather than pointing
his finger at someone else. I hold
Dr. Liddy in the highest r^ard,
not for his crime, but for his
int^rity and htmesty that makes
him the kind of ni<m who takes a
stand and is willing to pay the price
ftv it It is my hundi that ^cse
people who drculated the petition
to protest Dr. Liddy's funding by
the University would not be
willing to admit a crime and pay
with time-instead they would hire
an attmney who would try to get

them out of the mess they had
gotten into. Put differatly, they
would wimp-out and try to whine
their way out ratherthan face the
punishmrat These are the same
kind of peoi^e who avoided
serving their country in the
military during Vietnam and
instead took refiige in college or,
even more cowardly, went to
Canada or Sweden to avoid the
responsibilities that come along
with the rest of the package of this
republic. These same kind of
people would defoid the right of
Jane Fonda to go to Hanoi and
leave a million dollars cash for the
enemy to buy ammunition to loll
Americans in a war.
I have saved my OHintry in the

military and fed it is part of my
responsibility as an American. It is
also part of my responsibility asan
American to deft^ and further
the rights of all persons to q)eak in
America. Even though I am
personally disgusted with some of
the past speakers, ie. Angela
Davis, an avowed Communist, I
fed it is the responsibility of fire
University to bring all points of
view to light in an academic
forum. The Administration is to be
commended for hosting a program
that drew such a huge audience.
Controversy isat the coe of higha
education; Dr. Liddy is certainly a
controversial man.
Sincerest Regards,
D.S. Daggd

Student validates Pres. Evans'
approach to Educational Equity
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To the Editor,
In response to the "contro
versy" over the Preridcnrs letter, I
should like to make sevenU
comments:
1. President Evans has done
everything possible for
educational equity. I doubt if it is
widely known how much he has
put into it: efforts such as
developing outreach programs,
alloting funds, arranging
workshops and alerting faculty to
the probtem. Hardly a week passes
witltout infmmation or requests
on this sut:gect crossing our desks.
2. Note that all President Evans is

doing in this letter is stating the
obviously true fact that changes
cannot tx effected overnight and
may never be without the co
operation of the whole campus
community.
3.He is ab^lutely correct in sayii^
that not everyone is suited to an
academic life or higher education.
Two of my own six (Mdren
resisted their mother's urging to get
a B.A They were right to do so;
they are happy and successful in
tfa^ line of work which requires
no d^ree. this distizKrion applies
to all ethnic groups; it isapplkaUe
to people in all walks of life.

4.The most "controversial" point,
I suppose, is his questioning of the
validity of current educational
equity programs. Have readers
seen articles in Time magazine and
in ibt Los Angeles Times by adult
minorities who state that special
treatment aaually handicapped
them in their career because these
programs nurtured student
dependency? Are we hurting
instead of helping with all our
effort^ This is an alarming
though,
thought
Vivien Bull

Conservative approach detriment
to

campus program innovations

To the Editor,

Does this action imply that
Riverside City College (wfaicfa
particq)ates in MUN) has a more
wordly focus and larger coocem
for its' students Uian CSUSB?
Surely it cant be political since
the Reagan Administfatioo has
come round to supporting the UN
once agaiiL Could it be a major
oversight? Or is it simply
niismanaganeiit that a successful
program like MUN, supported by
faculty, students and the
community for several years has
ben overiooked?

One of the attractive things
about the CSU system is the fine
range of extra-curricular, realworid e]q)eria)oes offered to
students.

Perhaps the priorities of tiiis
campus are
away frmn
provkiing substantial, relevant and
innovative programs tiiat attfacted
students sudi as myself.
A student can get any of the
d^rees offered heredseediae. l^s
programs such as MUN which add
to tiie university's attractivenesB.
I strongly suggest that whatever
created this situation be addressed
quickly, before it bectNnes a sin of
commisritm ratba tium one oi

aw Gtf SiMt 0«wid» k panl)r«und*d ty on onnud oaoocAon (nm iht Aaodowd SMdwnto
ooMir ih»«a«s of prtrMng and kMpkraM. iwnolndkr of iht ftjndmg k ganMWd b)r tfw Ovwid*
Mir.tkdlkrfbiMdli«*)o*udmandih»oommunliy.1h*Ovonia»kpubMwdundkrih«oor«olaf
Afiter attending this university
ih»CSU5PMk<»QCdrr¥Tk1cn.lrkpublWi>dvwo<tfydijrtnoih>ichoo<yQr-awdudHoqumwbMote
for a year I am quhe dismayed, no,
ond wnvTMr widoni - tar o told of iNrty (X) tauM.
jW>»iklnQwquo»»ouldb»Qddwidord>»cwdiD*wAdv«tkln9WDnogfor»»addoaond
wnniwiri, that this campus has
numborb«(ow.1h*Owenid»oooipeod«wikln9ln90odta(ih.bumahMnoM«rar(y,onddoMna(
ocKwNMd goods or wivta*i for voNdNy.
fiuled to apprc^iriate and rdease
oaasaosL
SioryooratauilonstomkudtnBQnd toookyort'iKfoomo.CopydoodkfmowdioVBdntidayQr
funds
for the Model UN Program.
1200 neortprawdhig ifw daw of pubkconon. Copy woMwd ofWr fhor dew oppoor In iht
OwenfeW on o jpooa-CMotabl* boW. Lmn lo ih* EdMr mtar b* vHkwn In good torn, and muar
CStevms Rush
mdude *» wrtwn^B norrw. oddiaa, phon* number, ond dgnoruw.
Ai wbrnNWd copy rrxjsr be typed, and double ipooed.
ond/or commenny ibor ore undgned (epmwnt ihe mojorty opMon of ihe Col Stow
Qeonldeiievwpaperiiolf. Signed edl»ortak.caT»neff«aryond cot>oor»wlleaihe>*rwofiheou»or
or oM. and nor neoeacrty ihaw of ihe Cal Snw Chrorfcle.
For fonher Irtarmoilon, corfoo:
fha Coyof Ovof^
Philosophy nuyor Stephanie Vandersaul studies while waiting Jor some notes to be brought to her. Photo
5500 University Poibway
,, Sfy Rpmordino, CA 92407
fy Mary Anne Gotheridge
(714) 657-7497
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Ice show skates
capers at Foniin
Ice Ct4>ades' all new musical
revue 'BRAVO AMERICA'
(^Kiis at the F<Miim in Ingkwood
(» Wednesday, October 22
through Sunday, November 2,
with 18 perfOTmances.
Ifs an adting new variety
show with extravagant productkm
sequences, internationally
acdaimed skating stars,
theatrics and special effects.

Greeks seesaw for bucks
by Curtis Bayer
Spteial to At Chnmlcle
'OH NO! NOT THOSE GUYS
AGAIN!'
Yes, it's that time again You
know, when the leaves turn colors,
the wind gets cold, and the
temperatures drop. But the real
indkati<» that ifs that time of the
year is the 2nd Annual EXO
Te^-Totter Marathon!
That's right On November
Sth starting at 10:00 AM in frmit
d Ptau Library, the Brothen of
Sigma Chi Omicron will once
again toive starvation, freezing
cold, and show tunes to raise
money for charity.
Last year, with only a handful of
Brothers, we mana^ to raise
$1,000 for various charities. This
year we will teeter and totter for 50
QOD-stop party hours to reach an
inoedibie goal of raising $2,500
for charities sudi as the Wallace
Village &>r Children, the CSUSB
Childrens Center, and other non
profit o^anizations.
BeprqNured! Be ready! And be
exdt^ as we go for broke to h^
those who can't help themselves.

Shutter bug
contest
The Riverside-Corona
Resource Conservation District
invites all amateur photogrq)bers
to partidpate in th^ 2nd Amual
CONSERVATION PHOTO
GRAPHY CONTEST. Six First
Place winners will recdve $50
Savings Bonds. DEADLINE fw
afl entries is 3:00 PM Friday,
Mardi 6,1987.
Entries are bdng accepted in
two divisions - Blade & White
Prints and 35MM Cokit Slides.
There are three cateories in eadi
division-OHwses 2)Pe(9leaiid
the Envirmunent
3) Scaic
Ecosystems.
Additional prizes will be
awarded to 2nd through 5th place
in eadi division and cat^ory,
including a mounted enlargement
d winning entries. All winning
ldiotogr^)hs win be disi^yed at
Tyler Mdl and Riverside Plaza in
Spring 1987, exact dates to be
announced later.

Endosed is a press rdease that
highlights this all new
extravaganza that will be of
interest to your readers.
Tidmts are availaUe at the
Forum Box OfiBce and all
Ticketmaster locations.
F<v more infivmation or to
diaige tidcets by phone, call
(213)480-3232 (714)740-2000.
Omtact the Rivoside-Ccvona
Resource Conservation District at
(714) 683-7691 or write to
Conservation PhotoContest,4400
Glenwood Drive, Riverside, CA
92501 to recdve the complete
rules package and Official Entry
Forms.
In addition to giving amatfiir
photogr^hms an opportunity to
display and have their work
recognized, the District feels this is
a great way to help people learn
about resource conservmioa

^45 seeks
nominees
for Clubs
Api^ications for the important
positions of Chair, Treasurer, and
Secretary of the Associated
Students Committee Clubs are
being taken through noon on
10/29/86 in the Student Life
office, SS-122.
The Committee f<x Qubs is the
jximary body throu^ which
formally recognized student dubs
may request funding. Eadi year,
the committee's job is to develc^
policies and fxocedures for
allocating XS. (tollars, hear dub
requests, and ddermine redplents
of those dollars. The Committee
for Qubs was also the organizer of
the highly successful'Battle of the
Clubs' last Spring.
Elections fcx these olScers win
be held at a meeting of afi dub
representatives <xi Wednesday,
November 5,1986, at 11:00 a.m.
in the Student Union rooms A arkd
B.
Officer job descrij^ns and
^)plications are available at the
Stiulent Life office, and more
information is available by
contacting Tami Bakewell,
Student Life Advisor, at ext7407.

Greeks salute
new members
With themid of Fan Rush 1986,
the brothms of Ddta Sigma Phi
would like to welcome their
newest pledge dass, and announce
the men of Epsflon Class to the
world (as wen as the Cal State
communhy).
In alphabetical ordm, they are:
Gus Bemacchi, Tobin and Todd

Brinlror, Paul Granfilo, Kevin
Htxney, Neal Irving; Andy Jones,
Kevin Kdly, Glmi Mares, Ride
Martinez, S^ McClure, Tom
Mundorf^ Mike Nemeth, Don
Phillips, Jeff Provost, Bill
Puchalski, Bernard Shannon, and
Robert Sieck; Saul SDva, Marc
Stevens, Mark UUrich, Mark
Vosti, Barry Winker, and Paul
Yates.
Once again, congrmulatkms to
aU 24 of our new pledges, and
welcome aboard, bros!!

Sigma Chi
Welcomes
Pledges
Ccmgratulations to the men of
the Epdkm Plet^ dass of S^ma
Chi Omnioon. On Sunday,
October 12th, fifteen men took an
oath which has aligned them with
the most successful Greek
(^anization on cdlege campuses
today.
Dan De La Pena, Chris
Ddaval, Gary Gonzaks, Dave
Jenne, Mivhael Kholdov, Eric
Kritz, Ridiard Laird, John
McAnn, John Mendoza, Clay
Nacsin, Steve Peramo, Randy
Smith, Larry Starling, Steve
Sutorus, and Derek Williams are
the new members of the Epsiloo
pledge class.
Please feel fiee to approach
them at any time to a^ them
abmit their pledgeship. Theyll
always be wearing blue bad^
over their hearts. Thank you to aU
pec^e vdio inquired about our
organization during Fall Rush* it
was a great success. Once again,
congratulatioiis to our new
pledges!

State Controller
rakes in late
registration fees
state students
Where are those late
"^istraticm fees gdng? That is a
question often asked by many
CSUSB studmits.
Most students parta^Mted in
the CAR (computer assisted
r^jstratitm) for the Fall 1986
quarter. Then there was the small
percentage whofor some reason or
anothm, partidpated in the
traditu^ walk-thru registratum
procedures.
Yet, we cannot forget the few
studmits who were not able to
partidpate in either dl the above.
Studmits who not only had to
register after classes started, got

few if any of the dasses they
wanted, but also had to pay a $25
late fee.
Late registration starts on the
first day dasses and late fees are
not charged before that time.
But what exactly happens to
that $25 and why is it being
charged?
According to
Supervising Cashier at the Bursars
Office, Kathy McCarrdl, the
money is given to the State
ContioUm as is all the other money
received during registration
procedures.

11 i

McCarreD also states that when
students don't register until after
classes have already started, there
is a lot more processing that has to
be done manually.

'It:

That takes a lot of extra tinw
and personnel work.
The $25 late fee is also there in
hopes of discouraging students to
wait so long before registerii^.

Lost? Find yourself at Public Safety
By Vida hiakhmoor
What ever happens to those
little things we lose daily on
campus? If we are lucky they are
turned over to the FuUic Safety
Office at CSUSB, which is in
charge of the lost and found items
here on campus.
Lately, the lost and found
department has been having some
difficulty unth the amount space
available for the lost items. In
orda to sdve this problem Public
Safety has come yip with a unique
way of handling it.
The items are fiffrigntd to a
written and a computer log fix
security purposes. PuUic safety
will maintain a 9G^y dnadiin^

for any lost items. If they are not
daimed within 90 days then an
announcement is printed in the
campus bulletin r^arding such
items. With the announcement
made, the Business Manager and
another official from the
departmoit dwidw v^udi itmns
are to be trashed and which saved.
After carefully sdecting the
items to be saved, the Business
Manager and the official take the
items to a diaritaNe organization
such as Goodwill or the Salvation
Army.
Due to the hard work and
dedication of the Public Safety
D^Mrtment, needy people will
ben^t greatly.

WITNESS

NEW YORK
EMERGING
FROM THE
UNDERGROUND
EVERY WEDNESDAY
THROUGH SATURDAY

5714 MISSION BLVD.
RIVERSIDE
(714)682-3322

THE ALTERNATIVE IS HERE!

-
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The Health Corner
by Sunnie Bell
SpecU u the Ournkk
Alcohol coQSumpCion wears
laany foces. Advertisuig portrays
it as a catalyst to good times.
Sometimes people use it to bolster
social confidence while enjoying
taste, appearance, and the feel of
maturity that its use provides.
Otbu times it is used with a barely
recognized dependence on its
inhibition re<hicing effects. This
user ccMnmmily states to others, 1
can quit anytime I want ta ..
but...' And then there are times
that it is used with absolute
dq)eodenoe.. .rqpurdless (ff effects.
At which of these points is
consunq>tion called alocdK^m?
The answer isnot always dear, but
read on.
October 20-24 is National
Akohol Awareness

Week. Physical and sodal dfects
of alcohol misuse are weQ known:
among them are deaths caused by
mixing drinks.. .with a car, liver
disease, brain deterioration,
psychological changes induding
depression, increased risk of
canca, property and financial
costs. . .both industrial and
personal, job loss, and fiunily
disint^ration including diild
abuse, divorce, and.. .pertu^ less
knowa. .a l^acy of ala>holism to
one's diildren. This grievous
bequest is called 'gene^onal
alcohol dq)endence' and is more
cnmmnn than you might think.
Here are some interesting
about familial aloohdism
tendencies as compiled by
Elizabeth Katken, MFCC, for the
Alcoholism Center for Women in
Los Angeles and provided to me

by Bridget Tucker of the CSUSB
Counseling Center.
Up to 90% of children of
alcoholics become alcoholic
themsdves as adults.. .compared
to an alcdiolism rate of 10% in the
general population; one of every
three families currently reports
alcohol abuse by a fiunily member;
up to 80% of adolescent suicides
are children of alcdiolics; up to
80% of daughters of alcoholic
fisthm beomie involved widi
alcoholic partnos as aduhs.
Children of alcoholics have
(voblems, some of
which are commcm to families
with other types of rigid
{tysfiinctions.
Th^ indude
feelings of isolation and
disconnection, distrust, loneliness,
over-reqxmsfinlity, difficulty in
mairing dedstoos, inability to

identify and express fiselings,
dishooesty, reduced self-esteem,
and a strong desire to control but a
sense of powerlessness.
Fortunately there is increasing
recc^nition and help for childrqi
of alcoholics. Referrals for hdp
are available through the Student
Health Center.
Also a new resource is available
here on our own campus. A
positively oriented support gro^
for adult children of alcoholics
offered by the University
Counseling Center is meeting in
P5.227 on Mondays firom 4 to6
6 p.m. The group b^an Octoba
6th, but it is open to anyone at any
point When indicated, groiq>
sessions may lead to individud
counseling. For more information
can Bridget Tuck^ at 887-7437
afternoons between 1 and 4.

Now.. .which of these fiaces of
alcohol consumption imply
alcoholism? As you may have
realized by now, it could be aU of
them.
Depending on an
individual's complex internal
tendencies, even a first social drink
could be the beginning of
alcoholism.
Be careful with
drinking. The consequences are
real

There is one more 'special week'
coming up. . .Drug Awareness
Week. . .which well cover next
time. After that well delve into
some other conditions and diseases
of interest

Alcohol Awareness

Formula to preserve life with alcohol
As r^ttiptws around the
country gear up ftv the third
Naitonal Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week (October 2025), the scores from thesecond are
just getting posted. Grades have
shot up, though they're still not

fting- 59% q( Americaiis can
pass the EAT. (Equivalence
Aptitude Test), up from 17% just
four years ago. Passing means
knowing the simple but crucial
formula (and you don't need a
calculator): The most common

The party begins.

2 drinks later.

After 4 drinks.

servings of beer (12 ounces), wine
(S ounces) and spirits (1 1/4
ounces) contain eq^ amounts (ff
alcohol
Why is passing the EAT. and
partidpating in Awareness Week
so important? To be responsible,
we need to know fiacts, not myths
about alcohol All those pr^
courses won't help the student
who gets behind the wheel
thifiiring he's had 'just a fiew
beers.' Far too many accidentsare
catifffd by sudi misinftnmatxm.
Maybe thafs why 50% of aU
driving fatalities are caused by
drunk drivers. And why twothirds of all those arrested frv DWI
'just had beer.'
Knowing some other common
sense collegesurvival tips may also
save lives during the s^ool year
1. Dcm't drive after ycmr next
tailgate party or happy hourwhether you've had b^, wine or
qnrits. One American dies in an
alcohol-related traffic acddent
every thirty-five minutes. Betta
walk an extra mile or spend the

The more you drink, the more cooninaticHi you lose,.
Thai's a fact, plain and simple.
it's also a tact that 12 ouncesd beer, 5 ounces of wine and
I'A ounces of spirits all have the same alcohol content. And
cxxeumed in escess, all can afiect you. Still, pecple drink too
imich mid thai go cut and expect to handlea car:
WHot yo"1 drink too much, you can't handle a car.
can't even landle a p^.

A public service message from

Institute

night at a friend's than risk taking
lives on the road.
2. Eat something-never drink
on an empty stomach. Eat before
you go to a party, eat while you're
there. Solid fo^ like cheese can
slow down the alcohol absorption
rate. If you're throwing a party,
serve lots of muiKhies and plenty
of mixers.
3.
Don't be pushed into
drinking more than you can handle
and dcm't pressure your friends to
keep up with yoiL Everyone has
an individual tolerance. Let your
frieiKls pace themsdves.
4. Keep a watchful eye:
Cocktails sl^uki contain no more
than 1 1/4 oz. of spirits, wine is
commonly no more than a 5 oz.
serving
a typical serving of
beer is 12 oz. If you're mixing
your own drink, use a shot glass to
measure your liquor.
5. Know yourself-and your
mood.
If you rardy think,
drugging a few beers will affect
you Caster than ft would affect
someone who is accustomed to

drinkiog. Your mood can also
influence the way you react to a
drink. If you're depressed over a
test, drini^ will dqrress you
fur^.
Just as there are hdpful tips to
remember, there are also some
common and dangerous myths
about alcohol that should be
dispelled:
1. Myth 1: You can pace
yourself by switching from liquor
to beer or wine. Wrong. You
consume the
amount of
alcobol-and can get just as drunk-from the most common servings
of beer, wine and liquor.
2. Myth 2: Coffee can sober
you up if you're drunk. Wrong
again. Coffee may wake you up,
but it won't sober you up. If you
drink one too many and then have
a cup cff coffee and drive, you are
just a wide-awake drunk behind
the wheel Also, faking a cold
shower won't do the trick either.
Thafs only going to make you a
wet drunk.
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The Last Bus Home

Ihe

UJriterl
By J. Dean GnOke
The notion had occured to him.
It was a fleeting thing, but she was
histOTy. It was ludicrous.
Bus st^ns are filled with
people that wiD never be thoe
again. None
them appear to
know where they're going, or
when tbeyH get there. Identities
are lost, such is the nature of
fiuxless shufSes.
He had an hour to wait Things
had stowed down considerably.
No (xie was rushing. It was all to
systematic, machine-like, with
plenty of idle time to contem(4ate
the pay tdevisions, drug-pudim,
wat^ dealers, and various other
bargains. There were also
postcards and various other
w(Mlhless items that are all
gathered in one spot and called
'gifts\

He bought a postcard. It was a
mugshot of Larry, Moe, and
Curly, you know, Uw guys who
usually woric oa your car. He
purchased a stamp and a pen and
he filled out the card.

Guess who sat next to me on
the bus? ( arrows pointing to the
other side of the card) Yeah, our
mechanics I hope I $et there
before this card does.
I love you."
He mailed the beast, threw
away the pa (tdling it that 'ilies
live kx^er" just befcm it vanisbed
into the drtrnfiM of the trashcan),
and tha went and found a seat
There were still forty minutes1^
Ridi people dcm't ride buses.
They take airplanes. They are
'driven*. Consequentally he was
surrounded by the fringe of

Maybetheneis
a substitute for
eiqp^nce.

Siificribe to Hie
Street Journal,
and enjcy student sa\'ingsof up toSi&'ITiatlsqmte
a
especiaJK' v/hen ynu consider wto it
re«Sy represents: Tuition for the real
rib

800-257-1200.' ExL 1066 tal-fiee."!

I ^iHUis.TlitWanSiwr
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society. He wasn't ridi either. One
woman looked like Mrs. Magoo,
except Mrs. Magoo could
probably see better.
There was a huge Mack lady
with a wrinkled fsce and a floppy
hat sitting across the way. She was
iwwitting an old cigarrttf and
to nobody in particular,
just babMing into the sky about
some load of nonsense.
He was disgusted, but he didn't
like to see pec^ like that
Somehow, bychance, the focus
blurred and tha sharpened, and
the murk of anonymity lifted.
There was a women walking his
way. He knew h^. They had been
lovCTs, and they had parted, not
bfttoly, but not soon enough
either. He should have hid. This
was impossible. How could it
happen? The odds were too high.
Their romance was as
improbable as dieir meeting here.
Stw was too old, die was married,
he was involved. It had happened
tbou^ ignitii^ burning quiddy,
and tha dying, and now it was
back to haunt him.
Her free lit up. They bodi did
douMe-takes. She approadied
him.
"Wen isn't this a surprise?" Of
course she was a s stunned as he,
but she knew that it was him who

had avoided her.
"There is no God," he said,

laughing and pulling SOme haif

oat, •hairing his head.
"Wen diafs reaUy nice," she
said, piUting her hands on her hips
and
as if she was ai^.
(They were like this) "Wdl wbm
are you going?" She asked, hoping
he wasn't seeing his girlfriend.
"You always were the jealous
type," he read her thoughts wefl.
S^ conceded the proUem.
"I know, ifs silty. I don't have
any ri^t"
"Santa Monica," he said,
answering the question and cuttii^
off her apology.
"Oh Santa Monica, so am
L"8he 8^ dflighted, She could
neva give him up. It had ruined
ha marriage, or at least exposed it
for it what it was. Ignorance had
been better to her. Now die had to
contend with lust, anger,
resentmeat, and onqxitcnce. She
was trapped.
"You know I'm seeing
somdxidy," He always had beo.
She was mon subdued "That*s
okay. We can talk. Ifs good to see
you." The one thing he didn't like
about her was that she would
never stand up and refuse to
be taken aadvantage oL Thafs all
it had beo. He had used her, a

[feasant diversion tot him, and
now she was only stirring up his
guflt He was too (dd for this.
They talked for about twenty
Her fiuher had died. Ife
had moved out of the area. Old
firiends were still old friends. They
remembered when they had met.
It had been a cold winter, with
snow on the ground. It was a frury
tale without a happy ending,
A voice came over the PA
system, "Santa MOnica now
boarding at Gate 13," She stood
up to ga
"I guess thafs us."
"Not me," he said quiddy.
"I tbou^t you were gc^ to
Santa Monica?" she asked.
"Yeah I am, but Tm scheduled
on a different bus, thisone was too
crowded. Mine leaves in twenty
minutes."
"Last call," the voice said with
authority. She whispered goodbye
and was swqM away with the
crowd. He waved as wdL
The bus was indeed crowded.
She looked around her, noting aO
the people, not seeing any fomfliar
faces. There was one empty seat,
though, next to hers. Somebody
had nhssed their resovation, or
took another bus, or just didn't
want to go.

Hie most
demand^,
challengmg,
enljg^teniiig;
fibrous,
s^fefying,
difficult,
r^anding;
motivatiiig and
excttingcourse
youcanfrike
in college.
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
Tor more i n f o r T n a 'cion c o n t a c t e i t h e r i l a i D r Gteve >!eynen o r
C a p t a i n Tom G e u g n e r ?.t CC7-
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Dr. Evans defends letter at Fonin
John H Horton
**I did not say... did not bdieve
there is any intrinsic diffiraice in
races," countered CSUSB*s
Presidoit Anthony Evans to
studoit's auctions of imi^t
racist ronarks in a letter written by
E>r. Evans to ChancdkM' W. Ann
Reynolds and rquinted by the
Chronicle in its October 15,1986,
issue.
More questions and answm
Rrflowed in a som^imes hotly
disputed d^>ate betweoi Dr.
Evans and minorities' represent
atives (hiring the open forum
meetiiig held last Thursday in the
lounge of the Student Unicm
Building.
While other student ccmcems
were discussed-swA as fraternity
housing, Greek dub's issues,
building plans, and mc^e-dearly
the focus of interest for the 110
students present for the45 minurelong meeting centered oa the
aQ^d racist overtones in Dr.
Evans' letter. Only a handful of
questions were fielded fim AS
President Poini Overstreet by the
forum moderator, AS Vice
President Steve Hdonan.
The qiedfic inflammatory
remark is a s fdlows: "I am not
sure just how many underrqnresented students are ready,
emotumally and intdlectually, for
a univosity experience. In slKXt,
there are natural impediments
over which we educators have
limited controL"
The term which students
otjected to most was ''natural
impedunents,** a coinage which
Dr. Evans indicated was drafted
hurriedly, perhaps iigodidousty,
but whidi was not racist in
thou^ Of intent

**I take full responsibili^ for the
letter," stated Dr. Evans. "It ^ras
permed quiddy, without advice or
consultatioa But I didn't infer (in
the l^ter) that there are any
differmces between students."

•7 didn't infer there are any
d^erenrxs between students."

A wmit'T sentiment was
edioed by Dr. Evans in another
lener to Chancellor Reynolds,
dated Octoba 8, 1986, as be
writes, "I did not say...there are
intrinsic differences in
studaits...5inoe my letter has been
widely misunderstood..! urge you
to di^^ard it altogether." Renee
Wflbcm, the acting president fw
the Bla^ Student Union, asserts
that Dr. Evans* retraction to the
Chancellor is too little too late.
"Fm not contmt, not at all,"
Wilbon said. "The only reason (
Dr. Evans) wrote the second letto'
is because of our involvement with
WAC."
According to wnbon, WAC
(Westside Action Group), a group
oi p(Hitically active busmeasmen,
was contacted about Dr. Evans'
first letter. Within an hour of
meeting with a WAC rq>resratative. Dr. Evans' drafted the
retractkm to die Chancellor.
Wilbon further asserted fliat Dr.
Evans would not have written the
retraction without sudi a strong
measure of in^veiftion.
"That's frustration,'" commenteri Wilbon, "to diink he will
ever diange. I would like to see a

CSUSB Presidatt Dr. Anthot^ Etwts &q>lains his letter to students at a recent qpen forum.
Photo By Mary Anne Gotheridge

new presidoit-and be content to
take our chances with a new one."
That comment, coming as it did

"I wtmid like to see a new
president"

Col State San Bernardino students (Left-Right) TalishaBinnett, LaRonda Courseaub. CamWe Brooks
ondDeWcyne Booze listen to CSUSB President Dr. Anthony Evans explain his letter at a recent meeting

minutes eStet the open forum was
closed, mirrored disgruntled
outbur^ d students, ooe to Dr.
Evans* remark, "I will give very
careful thought to further
retractions...maybe." Jeering
laughter greeted the president as he
remarked, "I find this (meeting)
healthy," upon the insistence of
one student as to whether any
good can come from such a
meeting.
While many students present
apparently toc^ for granted racial
ovotones in the letter by Dr.
Evans, (mly careful scrutiny oi the
"natural impediments" statemoit
in its context will clarify Dr.
Evans* real intent
Wlule it is not the purpose of a
rq)orter to {vesume to provide
nich intopretatkn for flte reader,
this reporta will nevothdess ask
the following (juestions for
oonsidaation.

1)IfDr. Evans eradst, why did he
oonastently asert in hislettCT to the
Chancellor bis desire to
"inqsrove significantly our service
to underrq)resented students?"
2)Why did Dr. Evans characterize
himself as "a reformer at heart?"
3)And why would a man, a man
who just characterized himself asa
reformer woridng for underrepresented students, uiiy would
that man make an off-the-cuff
racial slur in a letter to a university
system Chancellor, thereby
revealing himsrif an inoonsistait
bigot, and that to his veritable
boas? Moreover, no evidence
exists to suggest that Chancdtor
Reynolds evCT did interpret die
supposed slur of Dr. Evans as
cmartring of racism.
The questkm remains. Did Dr.
Evans* remaric contain racial
overtones. The crowd at this
meeting suggested that itdid. Only
otjective research of the context
will reveal the real motivation.
After all, isn't objective research
the goal^ev^ equitaUy minded
student?

Editoriai n^nmses wdcomed at
Chronicle office.
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Review: Calypso Charley's
The ceiliiig overhead is thatrtard
with a bangiiig haskd or metal
laii9 over each table.

First at a regular column;
ftaturing iow<ost dining fare
first-rtUefood

The waiters and waitreaaes are
dreared in cmual shorts and
Jamaican floral slans. They exude
a diarm and warmfli to onmpiete
the atmosphere.
Owner Phil Dean or aaaodate
Fred Van Soest add a real touch of
daas as they make it a point to stop
by eadi taUe to see bow you, the
patroo, are eiQoyii^ the meal
For the person with a large
ippetife you cant go wrong in
Kdering their S4.95 luncheon
niffet It is outfitted with six hot
'.mtrees, many of which are
Mexican. Abo included in the
special is a soup of the day, and a
salad bar com^efe with avacado
tiny nhrimp-

Bjr John and Tamn^ Morton
For t breath of fresh tir during a
brain-draining day oS
imes this fiD quarter, t^ a
imirii break at one of San
Bemrdino's newest restaurants.
Located only one iwTc from the
CSUSB campus, Calypso
Charley's offers the very finM in
barbecued and Mexican entrees.
For that quiet reqiite in dte
middle of the day after a difficult
enm, or just a treat to yourself
drive over to 666 KeodaQ Drive.
Tboe, 00 the top of the hill, is
Calypso Charley's, formerly
PoKho yilia's.
Pulling into the parking lot
youH find a Jamaican flavor
greeting you in the abundance of
Anbbery and treea The walkway
leading to the front door crosses a
wooden bridge with wafer flowing
Qodemeath and Jamaican-like
plants surrounding the ponds.
Once inride youll have a dioace
of
in various rooms, each
with ks own unique flavor. There
is an outdoor venuda where you
can rdax at ambrdla*d feUes, and
cajoy a breathtaking view of the
viiley bdow. On a dear day, it is
quite possible that you coiild see
iD the way to Palm Springs.
One d the indoor rocxns boasts
tables with rattan chain, oompfefe
with brocade seals; or you may be
fortunate enough to be seated in a
hi^badred wicker fiw-back
chair.
No matter whidi rocMn you
(hocae, youl be surrounded by
hinging plants (A all kinds in a
variety of wicker baskets, wire
piant^ paib, and pottery. The
walls are a restfril shade of pale
pink with brightly painted plants.

Cafypso Charley's aire hoarti
the lar^ hambmgers around: a
fiiU 1/2 pound of freshly dnpped
hidcory smoked steak. At $4.7S, it
is broiled to your requcd, and
served on a hntnemadt whole
wheat bun.

INCLUDES:
CHOICE OF:

PRIME RIB
FRESH CATCH
CHEF'S SPECIAL
INCLUDES:

You may abo customize your
burger with a variety of 254 itema
ranging from grilled pineapple to
bhae rhrrse widi waln^ to
guacamole. The platter arriveB
wifli lettuce, tomato abce, hot
grilled (mioos, bread and botfer
pacfcies, and a huge stack of thefr
fresh, curly freoch fries. It b indeed
a real meaLPhilnys be has never
seen anyone eat a whole one yet!

^

SOUP AND SALAD,
ENTREE WITH BAKED POTATO,
BUTTERED NOODLES, OR RICE
DESSERT AND CHOICE
OF BEVERAGE OR WINE.
ENJOY ELEGANT DINING
OVERLOOKING
SAN BERNARDINO

Cafypso Charl^'s abo oSert a
10% diacmint to all students, You
owe it to your taale buds to get
away one day soon, and eqjoy a
relaxing and ei^yable hincfa at the
top of the hilL Be sure to fefl them
you beard about than in the

1 MILK SOUTH OF CAMPUS
TOP OF KEINOALL DR. (FORMERLY PANCHO

Coyote Chronicle!

VILXiA) 886-4701

Next week- Two-for-one
sirloins under ten bucks.
msc3

("Funniest person" to heodllne here

Paul Clay

Nightdub comedy b in store
when three profinsional Los
Angdes comedians hit the stage at
% p.m., Thursday, Oct 23 at
California State University, San
Bernardino.
Appearing in die Student Union
Multipurpose Room (SUMP), the
entertainers indude comedian
David Tyree, stand-up comedian
Paul Clay and Andrea C^la
Michaels, who b tbb year's winner
of Showtime's Tunniest Person in
California' award.
Ticket price and reservation
informatioa.b availatrie throu^
the Special Events Office
(714) 887-7407.
David Tyree b a young black
ocnnedian who b ccmsidered a
cross between Ridiaid Pryor,
Eddie Murphy and Bill Cosby.
Tyree has appeared monthly at

the Comedy Store in Las Vegas
and weekly at the Cmnecty Store
in Los Angeles.
He has abo appeared on the
Merv Griffin Show and on the
Mike Dou^ Show. He has
written scripts fisr the comedy
show 'What's HappeningT
Paul Clay abo has ^ipeared
regularly in nightdubs in 23states
and he b a featured perfbrmer at
The Iiiq>rovbatiott in LosAngdes.
He has brought hb comedic style
to the niain sbowToom of Caesar's
Palace in Atlantic City and
Caesar's Comedy Sbowplace in
Lake Tahoe, as wdl as serv^ as an
(^Mung act for PaMo Crube,
NicoUette Larson, The Righteous
Brothers and Vic Damone. He
was chosen as oife of the five
funniest young comics in America

by the Showtime cable felevbioD
service in 1984.

Andrea Carla Michaels'
comedic talent has earned her
spots as a featured performer on
the nationally syndicated
television show 'Comedy
Toni^f in May 1986 andHBCYs
'Campus Comedy' with Joe
Pbcopoin June 1983. Inadditkm
to fr^uoit appearances cm the
ni^itdub circuit, Ms. Midiaeb ba
professional writer. Her credits
include a syndicated children's
cooking show, 'Now We're
C^jokin',' whidi was aired in
Boston in 1984, and humorous
essays publbbed in The Bay
Guardian and (Calendar Magazine
in San Fnmcbco.
The Cal State comedy night b
jpoosored by the university's
Special Events Committrr

Andrea Carta Michaels
David Three's photo was not
avaiiable at time of press
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Movie Review
The Color of Money bustles with pool hustlers
by John Purcell
CIMIde Si^ff fVriUr
The combined drawing power
of Paul Newman and Tom Cruise
win gM millions of people into
movie theatres r^ardkss of how
good the film is.
The Col<»^ of Money is a good
film-not a great film, but a good
film. Newman and Cruise put out
solid acting perfcmnances and do
as much as is humanly possible
withthesoipL But there are a few
major flaws in the story that hurt
the film.
Cruise is a hot shot pod playa,
Vincent who struts intoFast Eddie
Nelson's (Newman) pod hall with
his girifrfend, CarmoL While the
men in the dingy hall nggla
Carmen, played by Mary
Elizabeth Masfeantonio, Neboo

watches Cruise as he wipes the
table with a local pool shark.
Nelson is so impremed with
Vincent that he asks him and
Carmen out to dinner with him.
They talk and Newman convinces
Cruise to quit his job at a toy store
and play pod for a living.
Actually, if s not that simple.
Nelson conns Vincoit into
thinking his girifrieod is planning
to leave him if he doesn't get intoa
mme exciting line of work.
Anyway, Nelson teadies Eddie
to hu^ a skin that Newman had
mastered long ago when be played
the same diaracta inThe Hustler.
But Vincent resists. He has a hard
time understanding that he can
sometimes win more by losing a
game. He finds husfling pet^fe

difficult
At least fix a while, that is. The
change in Eddie is so
instantaneous that it is not at all
believable. We are also expected
to bdieve that Ndstxi, who was
forced to leave the game 25 years
ago in The Hustle because he,
'gd in with die wroi% crowd,'
can suddenly make a comeback in
what he c^ *a young^man's
game,' with nofliing but the aid of
a new pair of passes. The scene
where Nelson is fitted for the
is just as fentastic and even
melodramatic than the idea
ttsell
Despite these flaws, Newman
and Cruise are aUe to rise above
the weaknesses of the smpt

Althou^ the film is not packed
with great scene after great scrae,
as the televiskm advertising
fampnigfi, which blitzes the even
the casual coudi potato like the
Raiders' defense, would have you
believe, the film does have some
wonderful moments. One scene
has Newman, who has promised
to stake Vincent in all his marches,
agreeing to allow Vincent to
'dump'-lose on puipose-a game
to an old man that he cannot bring
himself to beat because, lie's
practically got a holein histhroat'
Nelson tells Vincent to go ahead
and dunq>, then sneaks out,
leaving Vincent, altme and $90 in
debt, to face 12 guys who enforce
the Law of the jun^ on his face.

The look on Newman's face was
saying, The Idd's gotta learn.'
Another scoie has Cruise
swinging a pool cue around as if he
were Bruce Lee holding
numchatku as he beats a local pod
champion.
Mastrantonio's p^cxmance is
adequate and she does not lose
mudi even when ikying next to
the likes of Newman.
The Cdor of Money is a film
you should see if you do not mind
those few flaws mentioned earlier.
The actCHs are a[ such caliber that
they are able to c(»vey the
message M the movie, deqiite the
the film's
oveibeaiing flash
director, Martin Scorsese insists
on.

Patchwork realism covers play
by John Purcell
•

Review:
Dock to School

t

B The

Fourposter 1

About 90 pec^ were present
to view the ffist showing oC The
Fourposter, Saturday night in the
CSUSB theatre. The |riay, put on
by University Theatre, was shown
S^urdayatSrlS and <» Sunday at
2:15.
Those that came wm rewarded
with a fine show. The{^y, by Jan
de Hartog, traces the lives dL a
young couple tfaroi^ 35 years of
marriage. Tami Silver ai^ Davis
Pavao star as Agnes and MkhaeL
Boffi are excdloit in their rdes
and they share a unique at^ty to

NOW SHOWING
5

^

Central CWy ^
36^-446^
"WsUfe

i)

(X hersdf in a iidace where toe only
reality is in hb stage.
The Univosity Theatre puts on
sevoal i^ys e^ year. These
plays offer just as mudi enjoyment
as virtually any film showing at the
theatre.
The acting seems
somehow much mrxe real on nage
than at the movies because ymiare
so mudi doser to the action. You
can see the labor that goes into the
producti<» and you can see the
actors laboring right in front of
you. While there may be no glit^
camera shots, there is a great deal
of

LITTLE THEATRE
OF THE DEAF

2,06OCT'82

V/

work together. They compliment
eadi other on stage.
We see the C(NI{^ fedng
different crises We see them
dealing with pr^nancy, wifli
diildren, and with eadi other.
They fi^L They cry. And they
I^y. Throu^ everything we are
able to see the love the two
diarac^ fed for eadi other.
Silver sparldes on stage and at
certain moments in the drama is
able to move the audimce to feel
as hex diaracter does.
Pavao performs extremely wdl
and aOows the viewa to low him

^'®n$
^ Coow ft,

^ ^ooey
»

Ho«tAoooSrre«t

California StiUe University, San Bernardino is offning a
rare opportunity to students of all ages. A fesdiuuing and
enrirhing program will be presented by the Little Theatre of
the Deat a part of the world-acdaimed National Theatre d the
Deaf.
Students from elemoitary school to students at the univeraty
levd will be able to expmence this qiedal form of theatre
arts on Friday, October 24 at 3:00 p.m. in the university's
RedtalHalL
The pofixming group ctmsias one bearing poson; the rest
of the actors are deaf The performers will capture your
attentkm as they enact delightful stories. Come and see how
excitingly fltey break the communication barrier.
Drama students and aD who love the theatre will appredate
the way this group perfcxms with ixofessional profidou^ the
art ^ visual selects of drama.
Advanced ticket purchase encouraged due to limited seating.
FOR TICKET INFORMATION
TELEPHONE (714)887-7662 VOICE/TDD BETWEEN 8:30 AJIL-4:30 PJ4.
MONDAY — FRIDAY
THIS PROGRAM IS SPONSORED BY THE SERVICES TOmiDENTS Wrm
DBABIUTIES OFFICE

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN BERNARDINO
IN COOPERATION WITH PERFORMING ARTS PRESENTATIONS OF UC,
RIVERSIDE.
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R o c k ' n musical
blasts into the past
BySethDeLord
Anita Mann's "A-M.* A Blast
from the Past," a Las Vegas-type
musica] productioo now playing at
the Back Lot Cabaret in West
Hollywood, is a polished and
profesaonaliy done excursioa
through a good number of vintage
songs from the 50's and 60's.
It is not, however, a show for
those who believe that the essence
of rock is its r^lliousand raucous
nature, and that that attitude
shoul(to't be sold into commercial
ventures. Sure, there are some
allusions to authority in this show,
but such allusions are solely for the
faint of heart, and as sudi never
provoke even a hint of defiance.
Rock and roll leashed, packaged,
and shipped to white America.
Of course that's not what this
show is about It's a nostalgia trip,
pure and simple, and those who
experienced the era, or would like
tn experience a watered-down,
All-American and squeaky clean
vosion of the era, can easily oijoy
the show on this levd. After aD,
that's what nostalgia is all about,
remembering the good times and
fcvgetting the bad.
For scmie, especially blues ftms,
it might be disturt^ to see many
of their favorites reduced to
something apiMX>ximating a stage
version of a 50's K-Tel collecticm,
but this is all semantics. The cast
gives it a great efiixt, performing
with great oiergy, ai^ they do
manage to tving dS some fairly
good renditions of some great
oldies.
The show revolves around five

cast members and a fcur-pto
backing band. Of course, the script
is just one huge cue card, and
sufEns on that count, but not too
noticeably. There are 41 songs in
this productkm, inrlwriing two
reprises, and a number <A tunes
that have been revived recently in
various filnw and shows. Twist and
Shout and Stand By Me, woe the
most notaUe amcmg thesa
The show is occasionally funny,
but only whoi it gets away from its
typically bawdy and air-headed
approach and does something
originai, or at least clever.
Original, though, is not what
this show is about It is about songs
and ringing, most of whidi was
pretty good. The cast was
extensively credited Phil Yolk,
who played the part of Paul, was
an original member of the 60's
group, Paul Revere and the
Raiders. Jill Geddes, who played
Paula, has appeared in leading
roles in Eviia ( Nattonal and
Scandanavian touring comi>aniesX/k&ffer on the Roof, and A
Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum.
Commanding the most
attrition, howevCT, was Darryl
Mihtm, who played the part oi
Bobby. His vo^ were earily the
highlight the evening, recalling
much of the emotion and
soulfulness that are vital m music
of this time.
Among thesongs featured in the
show wtrt Don't Be Cruel, Shout,

Hey Paula, Old Time Rock A Ro^
Splish-SplasK Great Balls of Fire,
Tossin'and Tumin', Devil with the

n

ICE CAPADES TO HOLD AUDITIONS IN LOS ANGELES

.Stanley H. Kaplan

The Smart

MOVE!

Exdtement, travel and a glamorous career awaits talmted
skaters. I(» (Spades, appearing at the Inglewood Forum from
Wednesday, October 22 through Sunday, November 2,1986 will be
conducting local auditions.
Prospective skateis must be strong in basic jumps and spins
and have knowledge and training in figure and freestyle
skating. Those who wish to audition should be badotage
immedi^y following the Friday evening performance. Be sure
to bring your own skates and wear cmnfortaUe ricating ai^tard.

AUDmONS WILL BE HELD:
DATE:
Friday, Octobn 24,1986
LOCATION: The In^iiNxxl Forum
TIME: 10:(X) PM, immediatdy foQowing the 7:30 PM performance.
REQUIREMENTS:

PREPARATION FOR:

GMAT>LSAT*GRE
Eorolng Now! Visit us at our centa,
1185 Mountain View Ave., *161,
Loma Linda. CA 92354. Or call tis
days, eves, or weekends. Our phone
number (714) 796-3727.

Proqiective skaters must be at least 18 years of ^ (if under
18, must be accompanied by a parent and guardian). In addition
to figure and freestyle skati^ q>pearance and enthusiasm, as
well as a background in ba&d aad/ot modem dance training are
important (If accepted, ska^ must be free to travd cm
tour).
For women, the wtinimnm prefffred hd^t is 5'3' with weight
affywHing to height For men, the minimnm pieferred height is

S'T.
AUDITION JUDGES:

EDUCATIONAL
CEMTUR LTD.

t aoKMAaroE SMCiA(.«rs $MCt

Ice C^pades Performance Director and coaching sta£

J

A BLAST FROM THE PAST
FOR INFORMflTION CRLL:

(213) 659-1559
TCLCTRON

(213) 410-1062

(714) 634-1300

ot the Bocklot Coboret Theotre
657 N, flobertson. LU. Hollyuiood
GROUP Sfll€S

(818) 986 2908
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Exchange student returns from Sweden
by Kathleen Audet
John Ooud, 26, is the first
CSUSB Communicatioii (Radio
Broadca;:t) major student to
paiticipatein the International
Student Exdiange Program.
The- 1985-86 school year was
the first year that Sweden opened

rI
, i

PhntolyHnHwihn

its doors m students earning a
degree in Communicatitm.
Cloud decided to give it a shot
and see if he was eligible to go.
AftCT filling
out a lot of
paperwork and going through an
oral interview, Coud was chosen
to Uppsala Universitetel in
Sweden, along with 25 other
studoits in the Gal Stme system.

Cloud was only in Sweden ios
one year, yet the country
captivi^ him so much that he is
planning to return therein July (tf
1987, after he receives his RA.
d^ree here.
"I win probably become a
permanent dtizen of Sweden,"
said Cloud. "I found that the
culture and political system in
Sweden suits me fine."
But that is not the only reason
he is planning to return. Cloud met
his fiancee, Karin Mfldtcm, in
Sweden and he wants to r^um to
live with her.
Cloud, not wishing to
experience a case of 'culture
shodt', prepared for his sdiool
year in many ways. Books on the
history, political structure and
socialism were absorbed. Letters
were written to the Swedish
Institute to ob tain still further
information. He also started
learning the language.
"A big help in preparing me was
adass I took called In tercultural
Communication here at Cal
State," said Ooud. "It really
help^ me to understand how
interculture all relates. It was a brig
help in preventing culture shock."
While in Sweden, Ooud got
invdved in many extra-curricular
activities. He worked with the
Student Radio Foreningen and
wrote for the National
Publication.
He was also involved in a rodcand-roU band called 'Brothers,
Brothers, Broken Toys'. The band
played in garden houses and in the
Natin House. Laughin^y, Cloud
commented that "we even got
paid". Cloud was a sing^/songwriter for the band.
Ooud was also forriinate
enough to be voted into
Klubverket He is the first
American to be allowed into the
klub, whidi consisted
12
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studoits.
"I fdt that the best way to learn
the language and culture was to
hang out with the Swedes," said
Ooud. "The more involv^ one
becomes, the better it is tolearn the
language."
"I really like the Swedish
language. It is difficult, yet it is voy
musical," said Ooud The one
problem that I had was getting the
Swedes to speak Swedish. They
are taught English as a child, so
they speak that a lot"
To Uve in the Nation House on
campus is a requiremoit in
Swedra. It is a 200 year
tradition and Ooud was alrie to
move in after receiving enough
points earned by high grades.
One person that really helped
Ooud in Sweden was Peter
Lindholm. Lindholm helped him
with contacts in the radio field As
a result, Ooud produces a
pn^rssive rock tape for Radio
Sweden Intematioiud.
Studies in Swedm is different
from in the States. More demands
are put on the studrats.
The first semester, all reading
and writing is done in English.
After Christmas, the second
semester is done in Swedish,
except for the tests.
"It was necessary to have a
dictionary by your side atalltimes
to translate with," said Ooud
"The emphasis is on reading the
book," said Cloud "The lecture in
ipiaiK is only to support the book,
not the other way around like it is
here."
When students roister in
Sweden, there are three different
levels with three courses in each.
The courses have to be taken in
sequence. A course usually takes
between two to three weeks to
complete. Then it is time to take a
test to see if <xie can pass the
course.

Cloud said that the tests are
unique.
All students meet in
Hiedamstam Torg whm it is
required te show student ID to
obtain a test (The T^ is like a big
hall). The tests are in essay form.
Thm are only five or six questions
on a test but Qoud said that it
about five hours to comply.
The purpose of the test is for
the student to formulate ideas
around what they know," said
Cloud
If the student passes the test
they move cm to the next course. If
they fiail, dtey can take the testover
as many times as possible in order
to pass it This gives the student
more time to learn the material
over again.
"The emphasis is cm learning
the material, not cm failing." said
Ooud "I think that that isa neat
idea."
Of the Swedish people
themselves. Cloud said t^t diey
are rich in tradition and culture.
They are also nice people, but
standoffish.
"Once you get to know them
though, you couldn't find a better
friend," he added
Cloud said that he was acoq)ted
straight across.
The Swedes are non-violent on
the whole and are against it,"said
Ooud They are shocked by the
violence they see on Am^ican
television programs and feel that
Americans are aggressive."
"They also think that
Americans talk a lot," he added
Wrapping it all up, Ooud said
that he r^y enjoyed the country.
He hitch-hiked aoid backpadced a
lot and evoi look a train
throughout much of Europe.
"I feel I am very fortunate to
have had the opportunity to go to
Swedra," said Ooud "It is a trig
learning point in my life."

Staff positions
now available:

Production Editor
7
Layout artist
.1

Staff writers
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C a m p u s station h i g h o n Cloud
The ninth and tenth hours of the
training program is when the
students must demonstrate their
ability. A vcnce demo tqm is
made and thea evaluated If it
sounds good, the student then has
two siq>ervi9ed on-air sessions
before they are turned loose on
their own.
1have a really positive attitude
for the students we have now,"
said Cloud "They are weD^ted
and should do really well"
When the students come away
frcmi tins radio station. Cloud
wants them to be mora dian just a
DJ.
"A DJ is someone who i^ys at
parties," said Cloud 'On-air
announces are what we are
referred as and they not only i^y
music, but th^ do news rqmrt^
PSA reports, and pnoductira
work."
Qoud is hc^nng that every
studoit walks away from KSSB as
a gcxKl cm-air announcer. They
should know the system,
organization, be musically aware,
and know tMuic electronics.
Cloud, himself, will be
graduating this year and he
knows that this whole experience
will hdp him in his career.
1would really like to thank Dr.
Jandt," said Qoud (Dr. Jandt is
the dhair toe
Communication
department) "He is an excellent
perscm to work with."
Once Qoud r^ums to Swedoi,
he plans on continuing with his
music interest He will take with
him all of the newly acquired
experirace in the broadcasting
field
He has some idea of where he
wante to go in thefuture, and frcmi
what we learned of him, be should
make it

By Kathleen Auda
Jdm Qoud is the General
Hmger for our new radio station,
bereatCSUSB.
Ckwd, while in Swedoi, used
lone of his time doing
ooopritive research involving
teit between different cultures.
lobe ^nog to
up the radio
tttioo, Good was involved in
teiearch discovering and
OKDpanog facts aboutother radio
ntioos in the area. This included
Ihiigs like the investigation of
listener format and station
popalatioa.

Qoud was also instrumental in

helping to pidt out the equ^oit

setting iq> the rectvd

libnry and its filing ^stem, and in

to establish the rules,
and codes used at the

ntioQ.
Qoud is no stranger to the radio
btoadcast field. He majt^ at
Redlands in CommunkiUion

atoe he worked as Promotion
Director for two and a half years at
KUOR radio station.
Ckwi is aiming to have over
IDOO record labd companies fw
'k statfoo. They will include
national, international,
independent and ccnnmercaal

The radio station can be beard
CD Chambers Cable, FM Band,
betwem 11 am. and 1 p.m The
fonoat is set up right now in three
different program styles.
Frcnn 11-12 noon, classical,
jazz, folk and rode can be heard.
This is the easy listening hour.
From 12-12:30, an intmiational
music program is featured It has
music from Sweden, Switzerland,
Canada, azsd the N^eriands. At

Phnio lyUnHarrilhw

12:30, a program called
Dimenmcxis in Sdence is aired
until 1 p.m. The last two programs
are pre-recorded
Ooud's aim, and the aim all
interested parties involved in the
station, is to be cm regular air in
(me year. It will all dqsend upcm
licensing through the FCC, whidi
does involve a lot red tape.
Besides trying to establish itsdf
as a fuU-fledged radio station.

The
Best
Of.
Today's
•

•

KSSB is also a starting point with
hands-cm learning enferieaoe for
students intere^ed in the radio
broadcast field Still further, any
student, regardless of their major,
can bewme a part of KSSB.
Ten, one-hour training sesacms
are required for all students
interested in being an on-air
announcer. Currently, there are
40 students who are in the training
program.

It is really important for the
students to learn the pressure of
music," said Cloud "Students
need to have music awarmess.
They need to learn more."
"Students alsohave to learn that
being an <m-air announcer doesn't
mean tbey can i^y the type of
music that they want to. They
need to know the diffoence in the
types of music and artists,'- he
added
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Near upset stuns spiker world
by Matt Pt^Iack

Ommkie Stiff Wrlur
The Lady Coyote Volleyball
team took die nationally top
ranked Titans from the Univenity
of California at San Di^o to five
games here, but came upa lS-7,615,15-10,3-15,14-16 loser. The
loss dropped the 17th ranked
Division m Coyotes to 19-5
ovei^

CSUSB started the matdi hot
while the UCSD Titans wem't
doing as weL The Cc^otes moved
out to a quick 6-2 lead in the first
game before the Titans came to
within one at 7-6. Big hits
Heddy Li and Lissa McDtmald
built the CSUSB lead back to 106. Patty Raid's block gave the
Coyotes another point and Reid
finbhed the game at 15-8 with a
service point
After losing the second game
FtototyMhttMafc

Build the confidence that comes from ttaough, ett^ive
•Your true abilities, even your GPA may be ™aningtes

are

"Did you have too much to drink?"
"I'm perfectly fine"

^

"I think you've had a few too many."
"You kiddin, I can drive
with my eyes closed."

^"^p^ssriSraroTCiT—
\ ^

"Are ymi OK to drive?''
"What's a few beers?"

"Are you in any shape to drive?" ,
"I've never felt better"

raS,T«tf«St«

k,

point, the matdi became moredi
struggle for the two teams to gain a
side out
The score remained 14-12 foe
the next 15 minutes as the two
im traded several chances to
score. CSUSB finally broke the ice
and scored. IslwU came iq) with a
defensive q;)ike soon after to tiethe
gameatl4. UCSD wait on to win
the
16-14, howeva.
Lady Coyote bead coacfa
Naomi Rudoman fdt that her
teamdidwelL Iwasvoyproudd
the girls." Ruderman stated that ,
her team held together and
showed a lot of team spirit unda a '
lot of pressure." She added, "We |
can hold our heads up high."
Laura Isbell was the Coyotes
leading player as she had 17 Idlls ;
on offense, 3 solo l^ocks and 18
ftgdste for kills. Margaret Weaver
17 assists for kills, 3 digs and 2
service aces. Kim Ensley tiad 6
digs and 2 service aces while Lissa
McDonald had 11 kills and Kim
Casey had 6 Mocks.

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS.

(SEGMATLSATWWffl
m.

15-6, the Latfy Coyotes regrouped
and took in esriy 7-0lead in game
3 on Margaret Weaver's serve.
UCSD climbed back into the
game at 8-5, but CSU^ went on
to win 15-10.
UCSD easily won ganx^ 4,153. Tbey rolled oid to a 14-0 lead
before the Lady Coyotes even got
on the board. The fifth and final
game, however, proved to be the
closest and most exciting game of
the entire match,
CSUSB took the eaily lead in
the final game at 3-1, but the
Titans came bade to tie. The lead
then changed hands a ooi^>le of
times before the Coyotes puOed in
front 9-6 on a McDonald «pike.
UCSD, however, once agr m came
back to tie at 9-9, and then took a
10-9 lead.
The Coyotes took a 12-10 lead
soon after the tie on a cootrc^ed
tip by Laura Isbdl and another
qnke by McDonald. UCSD
regained control and took a
commanding 14-12 lead. At this

exams. Prepare and you can excel.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
-While no one can guarantee you a
specific exam score. GAPS does
I
guarantee complete satisfaction with |
all course materials. If you are not
satisfied, return your course within
sfjMti
- -p
10 days for a full refund
. . ^ •»>\

HOME STUDY FJVmANCE EXAM PREPARATION... FROM G.A.P.S.

"You've had too miich to drink,
let me drive."
"Nobody drives my car but me"
Are you OK to drive?"
'WhvttaJew beers?"

YES. \'m interested, please send me thecomplete
preparation course checked below.
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•
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oat
• $280.00
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Ptepara'iCi
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• '?3i pages

• Please send me more information.
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DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KIU A FRIENDSHie
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Soccer team takes two of three
by Matt Pollack
Orta^SttgWrH^
The CSUSB men's soccer team
won two di three games during a
five-day period last week and
im|Moved their overall rectm!to 96.

CSUSB began widi a 6-0 win
over the University of Redlands on
Wednesday.
The game was
scorekss, however, until the
Coyotes' Kiko Mootes Ic^ed a
long shot over the Redlands
goalie's head midway through the
first halt The scOTe remained 1-0
at halftime.
The Coyotes busted die game
wide open in die second half,
thou^ and pulled away with the
win. Jerry OTfara had two
second half goals, while Trevor
Coleman, Robert Kams and
Robert Beeman each scored one.

CSUSB hosted a physical
Master's College team on
Saturday morning here. Althou^
they won 1-0 tm an OTiara goal,
the Coyotes were-a tired team.
Seven yellow cards were handed
during the game due to the rough
play of both teams. The Coyotes
wound up with three of those
yellow ca^
The Coyotes &ced a well-rested
Glasbofo State team frmn New
Jersey the next day. Glasboro
State, who is ranked natkmaUy at
the Divisioo HI level and is
considmd to be 'a perennial
powerhouse, was mafang the
rounds on a tour of the west coast
Glasboro won the game 3-1, but
not before nine yellow cards were
issued. The visitors w^e the
ben^ttos of five
those cards,
indiiding one player having two.
Mark Texto" scored Gal-State's
only goal of the game on a pass
from Trevor Coleman.

Soccer
Agressive running
team gets
benefits
Coyote
kicks

Coyotes win
Tournament
The CSUSB Women's
Vdl^baU Team took no prisoners
during Saturday, the 11th,
tournament The Lady Coyotes
destroyed the competition, losing
but one game in their six
matchups.
In the tournament Cal St^
landed two aU-toumament players
in winnittg the first frface trt^y.
Bodt Laura Isbell (junicv/Culv«
City), a five-frxM-teo hitter and
Lim McDcmald (junior/
Redlands HSX a five-foot-seven
hitter were CSUSB's all-toumey
sdections.
The NCAA Division III
Wcmoi's VoU^ball rankings will
be rdeased latCT this week and
with Cal State's overall record of
19-3, the CSUSB team is assured
dl a national ranking.
In pursuit of their 19-3 record,
the Lady Coyotes defeated both
Christ College (IS-S, 15-4.15-13)
and The Master's CoU^ (8-15,
15-9,15-3,15-4) eariier last week.

During tournament pool i^y,
whidi was best two-out-of-thra
to 12 pcwts, Cal State defeated:
The Masto^s Cdlege(l 1-6,11-5),
Christ Cdkge (11-1, 11-lX
Mount Sl Ma^s (11-3,8-11,113).
Toumammt i^y (best threeout-of-five to 15 points) saw the
Lady Coyotes take on the role of
Ihe Terminator.' C!al State
whipped the University of
Redlands (15-1,15-8,15-5X beat
third-place finisher Whittier
CoDege (15-8, 12-15, 15-11, 151), beftMe throttling California
Baptist College in the
diaiiq)ion8hipmatchup(15-7,1512, 15-7).
Other aU-toumament (^yers
included Sheryl Carbajd and
RhcMida Halmos from California
Baptist College, Lanihau Lum
from Whittier College, and
MidieDe Carter from dietoimi^a
fourth-place team, The Master's
College.

The CSUSB Soccer players
become marathon runners. The
Gemotes (^yed four matdies in
five days, comfrfeting the acid test
at Cal State on Sunday withone of
Division Ill's best teams,
Glassboro State from New Jersey.
The week of the 8th, the
Coyotes played only Point Loma
College. CSUSB smashed the
Crusaders 5-0. Leading CSUSB
scoring was Mark Texter
(senkv/Redlands HS) with two
goals. Jerry Oliara Ounim'/
Fontana), Van Sirisack
(sophomcwe/Riverside), and Bill
Albop (st^omore/ Angelus
Oaks) each had one goal.
With Cal State sporting a
current record of 6-5, Soccm*
Coadi Caiios Juarez expects his
team to expand cm the CSUSB win
column t^ week. Juarez feds
t^t the O^ptes are,good eoou^
to compete in die NCAA Division
ni playofb in November. Juarez
quickly adds though thm Cal State
must stay oa the winning track to
realize a first-ever playoff bid for
the soccer team.

cross country teams

The Cal State Cross Country
teams inqiroved didr records
S^urday, the 11th, in a doubledual meet with Chiqiman Coll^
and Southern Utah State
Univosity. The Women's reccml
DOW stands at 3-1, while theMen's
record is evoi at 2-2.
Coadi Tom Burleson feds the
Coyotes can run with this weeks
c^pcments, Division I KbocA,
Pepperdine, and Division m
schools, Cal Tech and The
Master's CoU^.
Burleson said his runners were
more ftmiliar with Saturday's
course because they had nm on it
earlier this seascm. The CSUSB
Coach indicated diis familiariza
tion helped his runnos turn in
better times.
For instance,
Rebecca Hodde (sc^homore/
Riverside) led the Women for the
fourth strai^t week, finishing first
ovoall m last Sato^y's meet

Hodde's time for die hilly threemile course was 20 minutes and 16
seconds. The Lady Coyotes then
took the fifth, six^ and seventh
places in a style diat Coach
Burleson felt displayed the
aggressiw running bodi the
Women's and Men's team has
acquired.
The Womn's team defeated
Southern Utah State but lost to
Divisitm U schod. Chapman
COH^ by only three points. The
Men's team also beat Southern
Utah and were defeated by
Chapman.
Robert Htx^^ath (freshman/
Twentynine Palms) led CSUSB's
Men runners with a 4th place
overall finish. Horvath's time fcv
the Men's four mile course was 24
minutes and 31 seconds. On his
trammatfs beds was Coyote
runner Brad Phillips (junior/
Apple Valley), in fifth place
overall

FRANKLY SPEAKING

by phli frank

CSUSB RECREATIONAL SPORTS FALL 1986
EVENT
Pentathlon
Supo- SpcM
Womoi's St Hodcey
Volleyball DouUes
5K Turkey Trot
Archery
North Pole Calling

DAY(S)
Sat
Sat
W
M&W
W&Th
T&W
M-Th

TIME
ld)0-5K)0 p.m.
lOKlO a.m.-5K)0 p-m.
2KX)-5K)0 p.m.
8.-00-10:30 p.m.
4.-00-5^)0 p.m.
Mornings, T.B.A.
4-6 and 7-9 p.m.

'Indicates an eariier entry dradKne For more infmnatioo,
come to our new (^ce in Morongo 119 cw call 887-7416.

STARTING DATE
Oct 25
Nov. 8 •
Nov. 12*
Nov. 17
Nov. 19
Dec.2
Dec. 15

ThEVPE
(BRACE'.

® COtUCL MEDIA SERVICiS Sc '

9«-xeley CA M704.
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Strict writing requirements hoi^ schod

At CSUSB find Ed White
fyMetissaEMcDoweB

No doobt you uc studc writii^
several research papers this
quarter Maybe you finally got
around to taking that 495 Writing
dass ymi've bea dreading. We're
talking beavy*duty writing hoe,
right?
Don't complain yet, the results
are in about the many good things
that come from all that writing.
Dr. Edward White has fcmnd
some pretty interesting things
about the amount of writing
college students have to do
throughout their university stay.
White, a professor
English
here at Cal State, has beoi
working on a research project
invdving the effective
of
writing.
'My purpose for the research,"
said White, 'was giving a
framewc^ for plann ing writing.'
Although a few years overdue
(six to be exact) White has finally
been aUe to cmnpfle all the data
gathered to reach a ctmclusion
about the teaching
writing.
'We (himself and other
members of the research team)
rifled through and input a
mountain of data mto the
computer in the C!hanorilor's
office,'he said, rolling his eyes. It
has been a lot
work.'
White has gone through three
phases while working on this
project
First, Cal State campuses
around the state had their students
become guinea pigs. Student's
scores from the Ei^ish Placonent
Test were gathered and analyzed.
Dcm't worry, DO names were used.
You could have fiuled but it was
still confidential
Next, the teachers got into the
act when they were asked to fill
out a questionnaire about thenapproach to writing in dass. This
was followed intoviews about
writing.
This ended phase one of
White's researdi in 1982. Sowhat
happened between then and now?
'AO that informatkm had tobe
sorted out,'said White. 'We had

Kaleidoscope is published
weekly by the Department of
Communkatkm to augment
dassromn instruction. Inquiries
and commentsmay be addressed
to Kiifidoaropf, care of the
Departmeiri of Coniiiiimif atirm,
Calfomla State University, San
lUiMwMnn, 5500 Untversity
Parkway, San Bernardino,
CaWonria, 92407.
Dan Durst, co editor
Dianne Hamre, co-editor
Ehdne Patrick, photography
Sue Barcus, photography
John Kaufman, advisor
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to make scHoe sense out of it'
This makes you wcmder what
the teachos sa^ about how they
teach conqxmtkm. YouH be
surprised to know just bow many
different ^preaches people have
when it comes to gating you to
write a decat paper.
For example, a teacher can use
in^dass groups in which you use
the input of your peersto hdp your
style. You can team writing from
studying Ikerature, from writing a
journal or your instructor may
start you from the basic skills and
have you go from there.
One thing you migfat not know
is the differences in how much
writing each campus requires. Cal
State San Bernardino is ranked as
one of the strictest when it comes
to passing composition.
But before you run off to
another campus, wait until you
hear what White found in his
report Remember, the study was
meant to benefit those teaching as
well as those writing.
In an article rdeased to the
Writing Program Administration
in 1985, White conchtded that
instructors riioukl, in freshman
composition, determine the sldU

levd of the student and work with
that perscm firom thoe. Now don't
think you can get away with not
being aMe to spell worth beans.
Remember, you still had to pass
that English Placement Exam just
to get where you are.
White hinwif teamed many
things white working on the
research. "When we had ail that
data, 1 didn't know a thing about
sampling or covariance,' he
admits. 1 had to team aD that
sociology stuff myself'
His report was delayed furtha
because be had to com^e a report
of each phase for the DqMriment
of Eduotion. This only seems
fiur-they are paying f<x^ the whole
thing.

And now for thegood news; the
impact this has on all of us
sweating it out ova the typewriter.
'We found that those who have
a more structured program do
better in the 495 dass than those
who only have to pass the tests,'
said White.
So now, if y(w've just started
your 495 dass, you can relax. All
those other classes they made you
take here at Cal State should pay
off Well. .maybe.

f1

by Pat Moreno
A retarded citizen usui^ has
very limited (q)portunities for
education and rarely continues
sdiool after a« 18.
Believiim that teaming doesn't
stt^ at 18, HiDside Aduh SdKxrf in
San Bernardino offers retarded
adults further aradrmic eduation.
Tboe is no limit on tbe kngth
of time a retarded student may
attend Hillside,' said Laimy
Baka, prcwnm mam^ for thie
sdiool 'White the minimum age
is 18 ye^ there is no tnaTifnum
^ limit,' Mr. Baka exj^ains.
'Retarded dtizcns may attend
Hillside fot as lo^ as th^ wish.'
Hflbide, whid of^ an
exdurively academic curriculum,
has 125 students currently
enroDed. Man^ fecilities offer
vocational training afo nim^
and secondary adi^ but HiU^
carries oo
ba^ academic
teaming,
Retarded studmts attonl classes
Monday though Friday from 9^)0
to3:(X)p.m. Theprc^ramofided
at Hflbide Adult Sdiool is much
the sameas those offered at public
schools.
The HiDside Aduh Sdiool is
funded through the state of
California and therefore is mudi
die same as any other puMic
school except that the students are
mentally retarded,' Baker said.

Students are referred to the
school firom any number of
sources. For example, they can be
refared frcnn social workos,
mental health counselors, other
schools for the mentaOv retarded,
ftunily and friends, ot the stiidents
can come in on their own and ask
to be mrdled.
While many retarded students
live at home and are driven to and
fr(Mn sdiool some live in board
and care fisdUties or boarding
homes and apartments. These
studmts must rdy on public
transportation. Th^ talre the bus
to sdiool or depend on private
carriers ot Omnitrans. Wlw this
is an inconvenioice, it does IKM
usually cause probkans for the
retarded students who seon to
8^'ust wefl to retying on others for
tranqxirtation.
Through the Hillside Adult
School retarded students are given
the opportunity to stay busy and
productive.
Often, after
completing primary and
seccmdary adiooi, shidffifs have
nothinc productive to do with
their lives. The
Adult
School contmues the
process which allows retarded
atfaihs to lead active and folfin^
lives where the teaming process
never aids.

Teenagers turning to Satan
by Midge Thornton

The cultiue, or 'countaIt used to be that a rebdlious
cufture,' is represoited by Idds
teenager's life was sustained by the
who are punk rockers and heavy
trinity of'sex, drugs, and rode 'n'
mefeters. Some of these Idds,
rc^' Now, tl^ triad has become a
Light says, are anti>parents, antipopular tha in otda to be truly
Csmily, and anti-soaal
rdidlious, teenagers have had to
Accordiu to Lighl they dress
8^ a fburth ii^redient to the
to look difioent and to get the
rec^ tk a non-conformist
anti-society messa« across tiiey
lifestyle.
dress in dark, moiw colors and
This ingredienl much to the
even wear white mako-up in onter
surprise and horror of jiarents,
to kwk 'dead*. They have an
teachers, and dagy alike, ISSatan.
obsosion with death and are on
Many teenagers have found this
s^-destmctive paths, she said.
the
act cd rebellkm, and
The probtem has become big
maiw of the people they are
enough that Back in Control has
lebeUsng against are Getting right
had to devek^ a separate program
badL
that deals specifically with punk
The Back m Ckmtiol Centa,
rockers and heavy metateis.
headquartered in Orange, has
The tams used todescribe these
been tratning paroits to regain
teaiagers
have sprung fcnm the
control of rwolious Idds for the
types of music th^ listen ta
past 10 years.
According to FeCtinicchio, tbae is
Associate Director Darlyne
Pettinicchio admits that Idds fanve a ctear-cut distincticm between
'punkers' and 'metalas.' Punk
always been rebdlious to an
music, which started in England as
extenl but that rdidlious acts
spr^ to
these days are not only destroying a pc^tical revoh,
America and the antithe ki^ they are harming
establishment philosophy
everyone. She says that youths
remained.
today are kss reqieOfiil to those in
Tunks are violent,' she said.
authcffity and tbdr acts of
The slam dance they do is proof
rd)ellk>n are goinx 'too far.'
of their destructiveness.' Theriam
Adccxding to Heatfaa Light of
ftenrf is sim(^y
info
the Back in Control Centa, five
otha people, in an attempt to hurt
murdas have beoi commuted in
them, she said Punks are also selfOrange County b^ teenagers who
destructive, and have been known
have found their identities in
to wound themselves.
Satamccnks. Li^t says these Idds
According to Pettinicchio,
usually start out as'misfits looking
'beavy-metmers' are concerned
for somewhere to fit in. Th^have
with a 'macho image'. They are
bad rdaticns with parents, omily,
known for wearing teatba and
and school authorities and gk
heavy metal items, such as spiked
sucked in to the anti-establishment
coUan and wrist bands.
cultare of Satanism'

Botii Pettmicdiio and L^t are
omvinced that many of today's
popular rock and punk bands are
promotiiig Satanic and destructive
'One band called
Merwil Fate,' Pettinicchio says,
'did a scmg called The Oath'
which explains bow to call forth
Satan for ritual purposes.'
Light admits that only 'a small
m^wity of kids actually bdteve
foey bear,' but the results are
bad oiou^ to take notice and do
somediing about it
She abo stressed the fact that
not
punk and heavy metal
music is destructive, but those
groups that do i^omote Satanism
and self-destruction most often try
to deny it
'A lot of them will claim they
have nothing to do with Satan, but
tbae are messages bong put out'
she said. 'Some Idds can listen to
the Satanic messages and be okay,
but a few Idds are influoiced by
the lyrics and b^in living the
part'
Light explains that tiiese typa
of groups are 'opening doors fcv
youths to dabbte in things tiiey
shouldn't be messing around with.
Kids are becoming devil j^yas
attempting to capture the powa of
Satait casting mdls on p^teand
wcme,' she said. 'Many Id^ have
even resorted to selling their soute
in enter to ga powa here and
now.'
Two resident of Upland
disagree with the current cracan
about Idds and Satanism. Nidd
Addistm and Jim Poaetoy, who
have studted the occuit and

Satanism extensively, fed tint
parents and otha concerned
atttbcffity figures are making
something out of nothing.
Addison and Pomatw, who are
both avid atheists, fed that 'if our
country wasn't so intiriennt
different pet^ this wouldn't be
such a bn issue.' Th^ fed that
America is becoming a CHiristitt'
nation that refuses to accept those
whose views differ.
Pomeroy feels these Idds are
mainly concerned with rebellion
and are not even aware of the
acbial
hfthinri Satanism,
Tn orda to be aSatanisr' hesaid,
'you must believe in Qirist and
and you must be anti-Christ
and anti-God.'
Most of these idds, Pome^
contends, are singly gmi% against
the grain of what tiiey have been
taught all alon^ ICids are t^
from the bninning that God is il'
he said. 'And when they realize
God is not il tb^ turn to Satan
only becuise he is the opposa of
God'
Addiscm stressed the fisct ^
these kids are not true Satanists,
but only feshionable Satanists, that
is, t^ are foDowing the trend
TC^ ivessure ead otha into
being like one anotha,' she said
Th^ are what I call self-styled
Satanists.'
Pettinicchio aigu^ thd 'they
(Satanists) would like peo|^ to
think that it's no ^ deal but
when you see Idds driitidng blood,
killing animals, and buming
fiecuses, it has gcme beyond a joke.
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LEARNING CENTER HOU
MONDAY-THURSDAY
8:30 AM • 8:30 PM
\

FRIDAY
8:30 AM - 5:00 PM

IS

College Night
at

The Red Onion
S500 ALL-UCAIM-EAT
BUFFET
Includes: Draft, Wine, Well, Maggies
(limit 5 drinks)
(6:00 - 9:00 pm in BAR ONLY.|

Bring Your School ID and receive a 20% Discount!
(Not valid with any other discount)
Riverside
10102 Indiana Ave.
(714) 354-2791

.

H

* "BE A TEASER"
Contest
SlOO CASH PRIZES

Offer «ood until Dec.31.1986

J*'
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Calendar of Events
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23nl
Alumni Board Directois
Frank Moore Performance
Wdght Program
Naticmal Student Exchange Program
Music Alumni Lundtecm
Baha'i Club
Intematiooa] Students Reception
ROTC Meeting
Prefect Upbeat
Woodpushers Chess Games
'COMEDY NTTE' AS/SPECIAL EVENTS

730 • 10 AM
Noon - 3 PM
Noon -1 PM
Noon - 2 PM
1 PM - 2 PM
230 - 330 PM
3 PM - 9 PM
4 PM - 5 PM
6:30 - 8:30 PM
730 - Midnite
730 - Midnite

Eucalyptus Rm. C-103
Eucal^Kus Rm. C-103
PL-204
SU A & B
Oak Rm. C-IOS
SU'A'
Panraama Rm. C-104
Oak Rm. C-105
Eucalyptus Rm. C-103
SU A & B. Sraate
SUMP

x7811
x7472
X7641
X7662
x7454
x7400
X7661
x7273
x7737
X7400
x7407

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24th
State Benefits Officers Meeting
Alp^ Kappa Alpha Meeting
Young Democrats
THEATRE OF THE DEAF*
Chinese Association

9 AM - 330 PM
Noon -1 PM
1 PM - 2 PM
1 PM - 2 PM
6 PM - 8 PM

Eucalyptus Rm. C-103
SU A & B
SU Senate
Redtal Hall, CA
SU Senate

X7205
x7209
X7400
x7454
x7400

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 25th
Extended Educ. Class
NTE (Core) TEST
WREETEST
Mayor's Workshop
Women in Mana^ment
Academy ctf Musk
SAT n Prep
Informal Recreaticm
Cal State Associates Potluck

8 AM - 1 PM
8:30 • 5:30 PM
8:30 - Noon
8 AM • 5 PM
9 AM - 2 PM
9 AM - 12:15 PM
9 AM - Nora
1 PM - 5 PM
5 PM -10 PM

CA-204
PS-10
PS-224
Oak Rm. C-105
Sycamrae Rm.
CA-139, 133, 202. 203, 205
PL-297
GYM, Pool
C-20S, Sycamore

x7527
x7437
X7437
x7400
X7527
x7454
X7527
X7416
X7400

7:30 - 5:30 PM
1 PM - 5 PM

Lower Fields
GYM. Pool

x7400
X7416

MONDAY. OCTOBER 27th
Alpha Kappa Psi Pledges
LDSSA Meeting
Intematicmal Student Orientatkm
Newman Qub
President's Advisory Board
S^ma Chi Omicroo
Alpha Phi
Tae Kwon Do Club

Noon -1 PM
Noon -1 PM
Noon - 3 PM
Noon • 1 PM
5 PM - 8 PM
5 PM - 8 PM
6 PM - 9 PM
630 - 830 PM

Alder Rm. C-219
PL-269
SU Senate
SU 3'
Panorama, Syc. Oak
Pine Rm. C-125
SUMP
Sm. Gym

*7400
X7400
*7661
x7400
x7413
*7400
*7405
x7273

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28th
Academic Affiuis Workshop
AS Board of Directors
C5.0.C.W. Meeting
Academk Resources Luncheon
Newman Club
Homecoming Committee Meetir^
CARS Celdvatioo
Accounting Assn.
Educatkm Alumni Chap^
CS.O.C.W. Meeting
Alpha Delta Pi
Atfanin 870
Project Upbeat

9 AM - Noon
10 AM - Noon
Noon -1 PM
Noon . 1:30 PM
1 PM - 2 PM
2 PM • 3:30 PM
3 PM - 5 PM
4 PM - 5 PM
4 PM • 5 PM
5 PM - 6 PM
6 PM - 9 PM
6 PM - 9:15 PM
630 - 830 PM

Pine Rm. C-125
SU Senate
SU Senate
Eucalyptus Rm. C-103
SU 'B'
SU Senate
Sycamore Rm.
SUA&B
SUSoate
SU Senate
SUMP
Pine Rm. C-125
Eucalyptus Ria C-103

x7400
x7494
x7400
x7400
X7400
x7811
x7315
X7400
x7811
x7400
X7400
x7527
x7737

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 29th
Toastmastras
Mid-Quartra Meding EOF
Infonnation Management Assn.
Board of CoundUors
Alpha Kappa Psi
l^SSA Meeting
M.ECh.A. Meeting
Marketing Assn.
Greek CrancO Meeting
Muh^ Sutgects Advkory Board
Dr. Jcfons-SdKxrf of Educ
Infonnation Management ASSIL
Project Upbeat
Campus Crusade for Christ
Tae Kwon Do Club
f FFFWIITIG diru the Gnq)evine

7 A M - 8 AM
10:30 -1:30 PM
11 AM-Nora
11 AM-3PM
Nora -1 PM
Nora -1 PM
Nora -1 PM
Nora • 1 PM
230 - 330 PM
4 PM • 5:30 PM
4 PM - 8 PM
5 PM - 6 PM
630 - 830 PM
6-30 - 730 PM
630-830PM
7 PM - 9:30 PM

Sycamrae Rm.
Panrauna Rm. C-104
SU Senate
SUMP
Alder Rm. C-219
PL-269
SU Senate
SU A AB
SU Senate
SU A A B
Aldd Rm. (C-219)
SU Senate
Panraama Rm. C-104
SUMP
Sm. Gym
Eucafyptus Rm. C-103

X7400
X7395
x7400
x7531
X7400
x7400
X7400
X7400
x7405
X7571
X7571
x7400
*7737
x7400

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26th
AYSO Soccer
InfOTinal Recreation

A Young Rq)uUican8 dub is
forming and is looking fot
motivated people who are
interested in befog ^Mft
a

growing dub. A mefoing is befog
held October 22. at 3:30 p.m. in
the Studrat Unkm, Room A. For
mote informatimi, please contact
Zack Tucker. (714)792-4769

Career help
For all students
The Career Planning and
Placonent Center offers a variety
of services designed to he^)
students while attending college as
wen as after graduatioa Whether
you are looking for a part-time job
trying to identify career interests
or prqMring to interview f<M- your
first full-time job, the Career
Planning and Placement Crater
staff can assist you.
The Crater is located in the
Shident Services Building, Romn
116. The Crater's hoursare from
8KX) a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and from 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Fridays. Our
telephone number is 887-7551.
The vast majority ofservices are
availatde to aU studrats, r^ardkss
of major or dass kvd. Several of
the major services include: job
announcement postings (located
on our Carera Employmrat
Opportunities Board ju^ outside
the Placemrat Crater), assistance
in resume writing, advisement on
job interview techniques, career
counseling and vocational testing,
placement file service, and
Graduate School Reference
service.
In addition, two vacancy
newsletters -JOB NEWS (listing
vacandes in Business, Industry.
Government, Higher Education
and Counseling), and the
EDUCATIONAL NEWS
LETTER (listing vacandes in the
teaching profession) are availaUe.
Two separate teleiiAone tapes
are also availaUe to i^acement
registrants- one for Business,
Industry, Government r^istrants,
and one for educational placemrat
r^istrants.
The Center also co-sponsors
(with our Counseling Crater) a
series of quar^ty interviewing
workshops entitled 'Asserting
Yourself in the Job Interview'.
The Fall Quarter workshops will
be held on Wednesday afteriKxms
oa Octobra 29, November 5,12,
and 19. All four wcuksbops will
be hdd in the Counsding Crater
(PS 227) and will run fi^ 3d)0
p.m.-4:30 p.m.
The focus o( this group
WOTkshop win be interview
tedmiques through the use of
video taf^
mock intraview
situations. AU students, regardless
of class level or major are invited
to partidpate Sign-ups are not
required, and partidpants may
attend any or all sessions as their
schedules permit

x7527

The Spanish faculty
of the
Dqnutment of Foiei(n languages
is sponsoring a weddy Spanish
TawT^S Espanola) for aU

and staff who
pra^spe^Si^
Wednesday from 12-1 PM
m toe commons.
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Local Education
Mayor promotes area's Project Early Outreach
By Jackie Wilson
CknuldtSl^Wrlm
This past Saturday, Mayor
Evdyn WOcox, sixth ward
CDQKilmin Dan Frazierand other
ptominent figures attended a
pnentatioo about "Project Early
Ootread)'* at the Provisiooal
Accelerated Learning Center here
io San Bernardino.

Project Early Outreach, started
in May of this year, was designed
to bri^ together strategies at the
dementary school level to combat
the rising drc^xMit rate among our
youth. Some of these strategies
include increasing parental
awareness, support, and
invdvement in th^ chfldreo's
educational *«"« and spurring
diiklren toward higher academic
and career goals. This program,
originally funded for 60 stadents
now has an enrollment of 90.

tutorial services for both hi^ and
low adiievefs in addition to other
services like test preparation and
hanAwwi computn literacy skills.

Dr. Mildred Henry, PAL
Center director opc^ the
presentation by calling rdierence
to several names like *stupid* and
'slow* that inhibit sdiool-age
childrco from growing to their full
potential due to these words'
negativisin. These words along
with other fiKtors contribute to the
hi^ dropout rate.

She then went on to
acknowledge the dty council
members and representitives,
CSUSB faculty and students,
Valley CoO^ fiaculty, PAL board
membos and othm who arc
togethff responsible for the
funding, vdunteer, and instruction
aq)ects d the program.

It was this problem, noted by
Dr. Henry that spurred the
community as well as herself to
form the organizatkm to offer

QUESTION #2.

HOWCAN THE BUDGET-CDNSCIOUS
COLLEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY?
a) Save over 50% off AT&T's weekday rotes on
out-of-state colls during nights ond weekends.
h) Don't buy textbooks when "Monorch Notes" will do
just fine.
c)

Sove 40% off AT&T's weekdoy rote on out-of-stoie
colls during evenings.

d) Count on AT&T for exceptionol volue ond high quolity
service.
e) Hong oround with the richest kids in school; let them
pick up the tob whenever possible.
If you're like most college students in the western hemisphere,
you try to make your money go a long way. That's why you should
know that AT&T Long Distance Service is the right choic^ you.
^AT&T offers so many terrific values. For example, you
can save over 50% off AT&T's day rate on calls during
^ weekends
V until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm
I to 8 am,
Sunday through Friday.
Call between 5 pm and 11 pm,
U/fpr.
^
Sunday through Friday, and you'll save 40%
1/
off our d^ rate.
W
Ever dial a wrong number? AT&T gives you
immediate credit if you do. And of course, you can count on
AT&T for clear long distance connections any place you call.
To find out more about how AT&T can help_save you mone^
give us a call. With a little luck, you won't have t^ang around with
the rich kids. Call toll-free today,

•

AT&T

The right choice.
e 1966 AT&T

-rt';; •

i-.

^

The evident parental tod
oommunity siqyport of Project
Early Outreach were also
recc^nized by the program
director.
Mayor Wiloox commented that
"It is our respoosibOity to reach
out and help our youth because
they are the future."
Very pleased with the growing
direction of (he program, she
to Councilman Prarier that
they would "dig a little deeper" for
continued funding of Project Early
Outreach. Unfortunately, at the
end of this month the program will
oome to an end if its funding
proposal is turned down by the
dty coundL Mayor Wilcox
declined to state the lengUi of time
it would take for the proposal togo
before the board and be granted.
Councilman Fraziei praised Dr.
Henry fcv her courage of taking on
this goal to motivate the children
and keeping it going. He stated
that PAL was "a prime exan^ of
firing nothing and turning it into
something.
Both be and the mayor were
presented with certificates of
i^>prcdation in addition to letters
ai^ artwork tcm the PAL
students. Both he and the mayor
thanked the Cal State CMnmuiiity
for its large, continued suppMt and
attribution to the prpj^ and
program.
In closing the presentation, Dr.
Hairy made moition (rf two new
services that PAL would be
offiwiny immigrant preparation
for citizenship tests and C-Best
preparation for those in the
tfuching fidd. Private donors,
local and county developo^t
sovioes as wdl as corporation
tike TRW and the Katsa Steel
Corporation were awarded
certificates
appredatioi fo
their assistance in the project
success.

The PAL CentCT is operated by
Provisioial Educational Services,
Inc., a non-profit, tax-euaapl^
o^anization.

BOOK CO—OP DEADLINE
EXTENDED
The dfdHne for picktng op
your money or your unsold boda
from the Associated Students
Book CoK)p has been extended to
Friday, October 24 at noon.
Money or books may be picked
up at foe A.S. Office or leave your
Mm* on foe lign-m foeet on the
A.S office door, if mmiBg afta
boon.
Pcnot Ovenlieet
ASPieadent
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THREE GREAT WAYS
TO IMPROVE
YOUR SOCIAL UFE.
A Visa'or MasterCardl

When you open a Security Pacific DiscountBanking'
acccRUit, you can apply for a Yisa or MasterCani, with a

Help bring the world together.
Host an exchange student
International ^uth Exchange, a Presi
dential Initiative for peace, brings teen^ers
from other countries to live for a time with
American families and at
tend American schools.
Learn about partici
pating as a A^olunteer^
host family.

special line of credit. Of course, you have to qualify but
you get this credit at a reduced annual percentage rate.

Dbcount Fun.

Write: YOUTH EXCHANGF
Pueblo. Colorado 81009
BT»I The InteiTiationdl Y)uth Exchange.

frankly SPEAKING

Open a DiscountBanking account now and we'll give
you a coupon book packed with value. You'll get great
discounts <m airline travel—up to $100 off a tictet.
You'll save up to 50% at fine Iwtels. You'll enjoy meals
from the fast to the fabulous up to 50% off.You'll get
great discounts at Universal Studios, the Queen

.... by phil frank

& spruce Goose, Sea Wbrld, on wine country tours,
whale Hatching and more. Save on major college
football, Giants and
baseball, Aztec soccer and
other sporting events. Save on movies, concerts,
shows and the theater. Certain restrictions apply but
the coupons are good through November 1,1987

DiscountBanking.

Be smart. DiscountBanking. It's/jve checking if you
use the system as it was designed. And that means
i^re discretionary money in your pocket for the good
times. Her^laow4t'Worii9.Wnte-lO^-feww che^s
per month. Keeo $100 minimum balance. And be
aware that your DiscountBanking account is subject
to standard charges for overdraft, check printing, stop
payment orders and all the heavy stuff,"^^at you do is

HtMi

make unlimited transactions on our 24-hour
ReadyTeller'machines. (You get the Reariyleller cara
the same day you open the account.) Now this saves
you time, and time is money Just see our New
Accounts Representative for details. But hurry The
DiscountBanking, Discount Fun offer expires
November 71986..\nd you can only get it at Security
Pacific Bank.

DiscountBanking
ONLY FROM

© COLL£C£ MEDIA SERVICES bo* 424.4. SerKeley CA. 94704

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK
«iWwiDr8«air„r>e*cCa.M'Mn

C
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Prints and Slides from the same roll
Seatde FilmWorks has adapted Kodak's professional Modon Picture film for use
in your 35mm camera. Now yog can use the same film—with the same
microfine grain and rich color saturation—Hollywood's top studios demand. Its
wide exposure latitude is perfect for everyday shots. You can capture ^)ecial
effects, too. Shoot it in br^t or low li^t—at up to.l200 ASA What's more, it's
economical. And remember, Seattle FilmWorks lets you choose prints or slides,
or bodi, from the same roll. Try diis remarkable fUm today!

M
D

VIB.

^ERIT^

II

A..

i

FREE Introductory Offer

I •rollsRUSH
me two ZO-exposurc
of Kodak MP film for my

I
I
I

35mm camera. I'd like 2-roU
starter pack includirtg Eastman
5247* and 5294.* Enclosed is $2
for postage and haT>dlmg.

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
li<7 Jnj12M

I

NAME

I

ADDRESS
OTY

STATE

C.. Sraiilr FilniWo.k. i.

I

ZIP

Mail to: Seattle FilmWorks
500 Third Ave. W., P.O. Box 34056
Seattle, WA 96124
tht miniiUluw

2045

I

II J|
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MORE OR yOUR MOMEV
fwotd proocssiiig: Whether you
Ind typing, editing, or word
fpoccasng, we can help! We do
Bin p^KTS, theses, dissertatioa,
ipnwn Call US for quick,
mfrwinnal results at reastmaUe
pts. AS YOU LIKE IT. Ask for
m-i4ii.
Quality, Fast Dependable
Call Mrs. Smith at 88690«. 9-1) or 884-5198 (other

XypingftWoTd Processing: near
Cal State, term papers, resumes,
letters,
Call Cynthia at 8875931.
Loft for Sale; Super single, must
seU S75, as is. Steve, 788-1299,
evenings only.
HELP!: CALYPSO CHARLEY
needs energetic, fun-loving &
personable peoi^ to w<x'k as
foodservets. If you know anyone
like that, have them apply in
person at CALYPSO CHAR
LEY'S. 666 Lendall Drive
(formeriy Pandio Villa's) About 1
ttwV south of cantos. All shifts
availabte.

1 Bedroom apartment for
rent, $420.00, direcdy aaoa
fromCSUSB, 338-5132.
AM/PM Word Processing/Edit
ing available. For $1 per quarter
all of your data can be saved on an

IBM compatible disk. Please call
Shirley Lewis at 887-3527.
Sigma Chi Omicron-pledges. Let*s
show the campus, national and the

activities that we can do it! Good
Itidc, your (rfedge brother.
Eric Kritz
CHESS PLAYERS: Whether
you're an amateur or a grand
master, there's a chess tournament
at the Pub every Thursday at 12
noon. Come prepared to win!
ForSale: 26' ]98SSchwinn
l&apeed. w/backpackA foot
dtps, plus bdmet, $100.00,
338-5132.

To my Secret Sweetie William:
Hi^ipy Anniversary Honey!
Thank you for the most wonderful
5 moodis of my life. Your my one
and only. Bruce who?
HEY YOU! Is your name Jill
I love you,
BameS? The Chronide needs a few
Grade
good features, so give us a caR "Two story house to share with
887-7497.
single
or male student;
On-campus rq)resentitive; have $400per month, indudes utilities;
fun while earning top pay. Call 1- 3 miks from CSUSB-Located on
800-932-0528." (10-8)
local bus rout^ Call 381-2609,
Ask for Teresa."
Professional Word Processing and
Typesetting Service, Available for Ringitr needed for studio wcvk
all your typing needs. Excelleot with good commercial voice
quality wOTk, reasonable rates. male/female. CaB John or Kevin,
Call Pam of ExpertTypingService 186^79.
at 882-6502.
"Have fun on campus working for
marketing company
Brenda V. Can.1 would like to helping students apply fior ATAT
h a v e d i n n e r a g a i n or c r e d i t c a r d s . W o r k 1 - 2
something.
days/week. Call 1-800-445JimR
6116."

Employment-Flag football
offidab; $4.05 per hour, Friday
afternoon^ call 887-7416.

Thinking About Changing Your Itaior or CarMr?
Caracr Plant Uneaftain?
UndecMtd at to Major?

iail

K so, r^'riTi may be for you!

A Computer<Bated Guidance System

New this year In color
at the (Career Planning & Placement Onter
• hieips ciarify values, interests and skills

e Helps identify occupations you might like
e Provides information about required academic preparation
• Answers 27 questions about over 230 career fields
• Provides a structure for decision making
• Helps with goal setting and future planning

Also. .. Ask about the new SIGI PLUS Workshop Series

CALL or STOP BY:

CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT CENTER
STUDENT SERVICES 116, 887-7551

OFFICE WITH A VIEW
The Peace Corps is on exhiloroting two year ex
perience that wili last a lifetime.
Working at a professionai level that ordinarily might
take years of apprenticeship bock home, volunteers find
the career growth they're looking for and enjoy a unique
experience in the developing world.
international firms and government agencies value
the skills and knowledge mastered during Peace Corps
service.

SENIORS - APPLY NOW!

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS OCTOBER 23
PEACE CORPS FILM
& INFO SEMINAR; Oct. 23, 3:30 pm, Student Services
Room 171
INTERVIEWS:
Oct 23. Applications available in
Career Center, and must be completed
BEFORE interview.

Peace Corps

The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love.

(213) 209-7444
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Advertise Your Assets
Advertise your business, your
car or that special something you
have tucked away in your closet.
Students receive a 30%
discount.
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Call the Ad manager of the
Coyote Chronicle at 887-7497, or
come to the Chronicle offices in
the Student Union Building.
ON
CAMPUS

Wffi-

Desf<Ve-tt<«.ynsk^ui«l+s '\\ r«»seA cm W -face^
Au*rt" Swsias new
ViaJ" was a
&ens<(hon.

Still More...
BLOOM COUNTY

WSi
Penguin's frozen )Oguit tastes just
like ice cream. But it
le^ than ^
die calories. ^ visit Penguin's soon.
use tt^ coupon for any small,
medium or large cup of yogurt.

by Berke Breathed
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Not Valid with aw other offer
Hours Sun-Thuia lOam-lO-JO pm
Fri & Sat 10 aii>-ll pm
San Bernardino
707 West 2nd Street
Best/MarshaUs Plaza
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